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Name: _____________________________ Date: _____________

Snowmen at Night

Number the stanzas and draw a circle around those numbers. 

Label the rhyme scheme.

2

I think that snowmen start to slide
(when it gets really dark),

off the lawn and down the street—
right into the park.

They gather in a circle while they wait for all the others,
sipping cups of ice-cold cocoa, made by snowman mothers.

Then the snowman games begin: They line up in their places,
each one anxious for his turn in the snowman races.

After everyone has had a chance at racing once or twice,
they go on over to the pond to do skating tricks on ice.

Sometimes they start giggling,
and then they act like clowns—

they bump into each other,
‘til they all fall down.

How many verses does this poem have? _________
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Snowmen at Night

Number the stanzas and draw a circle around those numbers. 

Label the rhyme scheme.
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I think that snowmen start to slide
(when it gets really dark),

off the lawn and down the street—
right into the park.

They gather in a circle while they wait for all the others,
sipping cups of ice-cold cocoa, made by snowman mothers.

Then the snowman games begin: They line up in their places,
each one anxious for his turn in the snowman races.

After everyone has had a chance at racing once or twice,
they go on over to the pond to do skating tricks on ice.

Sometimes they start giggling,
and then they act like clowns—

they bump into each other,
‘til they all fall down.

How many verses does this poem have? 14
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*(you can decide how in depth you want to 
go with the last two lines on rhyme scheme!)
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Get more poetry activities:

Get more mentor text 
activities:

https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Close-Reading-Poetry-Through-the-Year-Grades-4-8-2216146
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Close-Reading-Poetry-Through-the-Year-Grades-4-8-2216146
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Ideas-By-Jivey/Category/-BETTER-THAN-BASAL-227131
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Ideas-By-Jivey/Category/-BETTER-THAN-BASAL-227131


Thank you so much for your download! 
If you find any errors, please email me 
at ideasbyjivey@gmail.com and I will be 
happy to correct it. Make sure to follow 
my blog for more information on mentor 

sentences, as well as other classroom 
ideas!   www.ideasbyjivey.com
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